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i n t r o d u C t i o n  a n d  P l e d g e  o f  a l l e g i a n C e 
steve Colman, Executive Director, Century Villages at Cabrillo

l a n d  a C k n o w l e d g e M e n t  
Cheryl mcKnight, Director, American Indian Changing Spirits

w e l C o M e 
Yvonne Burke, Chair, Century Villages at Cabrillo Board of Directors

a C k n o w l e d g e M e n t  &  V i d e o  P r e s e n t a t i o n 
Brian D’andrea, President, Century Villages at Cabrillo

P r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  awa r d s 
Cabrillo Visionary Award, Earl g. FiElDs 
Presented by:  Ron Griffith, President, Century Housing

Anchor Leadership Award, WElls Fargo 
Presented by:  Brian D’andrea, President, Century Villages at Cabrillo

s P o n s o r  r e C o g n i t i o n 
Kimberly Wee, Vice President of Residential Services, Century Villages at Cabrillo

C l o s i n g  o f  a u C t i o n 
Christine Byrne, Director of Fund Development, Century Villages at Cabrillo

M u s i C  a n d  d a n C i n g

M u s i C 
Reception: Charles Fearing 
Dinner and VIP reception: Caro Pierotto 
Dancing: Night to Remember with DJ Aaron Hillier
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t h a n k  y o u  f o r  y o u r  g e n e r o u s  s u P P o r t

We could not do this without you. Your donations benefit the Oasis Residential Services,  
providing life changing support to Veterans, families, and children in need.

Vill age

a Cohen ConstruCtion ProjeCt

autoteMP

Ca CoMMunity reinVestMent  
   CorPoration (CCrC)

ChristoPher daVid  
   ruiz CaMeron

Charles sChwab CorPoration

City fabriCk

egan | siMon arChiteCture

eMinent resourCes, inC

fern and walt hendriCkson

iMPerial flooring

jag interiors

kiMball, tirey & st. john llP

kPff Consulting engineers

loMCo

MCCalla CoMPany

Mental health aMeriCa  
   of los angeles (Mhala)

nadine felix 

nfP retireMent, inC.

noVogradaC & CoMPany llP

Communit y
Quint & thiMMig llP

rand Paster nelson 

stay green

steVe & nanCy ColMan

total MaintenanCe grouP

twining, inC. 

union bank

CounCilMeMber  
   roberto uranga

usi insuranCe serViCes

ViCtoria and Myron weiss 



Congratulations on 25 Years 
of Building Community at the 
Villages at Cabrillo

‘The Banning’ Apartments  Expected 2023
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Dear Honored Guests,

Welcome! It has been several years since an event of this 
magnitude was possible and it is a pleasure being with you 
tonight. What better way to reconvene with friends and 
colleagues than by celebrating the impact of Century Villages  
at Cabrillo?

The transformative power of this service-enriched affordable 
community is well documented, and I encourage you to review 
the timeline portion of this booklet to discover just how far the 
vision of building community and fostering collaboration has 
progressed. This unique 27-acre property is now home to nearly 
1,600 residents, including approximately 700 Veterans, who 
have found a quality home and better health as a direct result 
of Century Villages at Cabrillo. In collaboration with more than 
a dozen on-site agencies, and countless more throughout Long 
Beach and beyond, there may not be a better example of working 
together on the common cause of ending homelessness.

It is no surprise that this community has attracted wonderful 
partners like Wells Fargo, which we honor tonight for their 
extraordinary support of the Villages in terms of private, catalytic 
investment. We also recognize incredible leadership from within 
Century, with former board member Earl Fields honored for a 
commitment which began just one year after this project was 
conceived in 1997.

Thank you to our honorees for their critical support of our mission 
and to all Century staff members, our long-term investors and our 
sponsors who made this evening possible.

Ron Griffith 
President & CEO, Century Housing

WElComE  
fROm The 

prEsiDEnT  
& CEo

C e n t u r y  h o u s i n g

September 2022



When communities  
celebrate, so do we.

usbank.com/communitypossible

We believe in celebrating today and rejoicing in the possibilities of tomorrow. That’s why U.S. Bank 
supports the events, holidays and festivals that bring our community together. Celebrating life’s 
special moments reminds us that the future is bright.

U.S. Bank is proud to support Century Villages at Cabrillo’s 25th Anniversary.

 
Member FDIC. ©2022 U.S. Bank  821403c 8/22

ALWAYS OPEN : 

usbank.com  |  U.S. Bank Mobile App
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Good evening, friends of the Villages at Cabrillo,

It is with great joy that we welcome you to this 25th anniversary 
celebration of the Villages at Cabrillo.

For more than two decades, the Villages has stood as a beacon 
of hope in ending homelessness in Long Beach and Los Angeles 
County. In everything we do, we are bound by a belief in the 
dignity of every person, that everyone deserves a home, that 
housing is key to health, and that everyone prospers when the 
most vulnerable among us find opportunities for transformation.

To meet the needs of a growing resident population, we have built 
new housing, community facilities and a clinic, and expanded 
educational opportunities, job training, mental health counseling, 
and childcare. Our collaborative effort has been recognized 
by Governor Gavin Newsom as a model for comprehensive, 
compassionate care and in more than 20 planning and design 
awards from local, state and national organizations.

Our success is about more than buildings. It has been wrought 
through the dedication of countless individuals, our case 
managers and staff, our partner agencies, governmental and 
private entities, and many supporters. Tonight, we honor all 
of you and, in particular, the contributions of Earl G. Fields, a 
member of the Century Housing Corporation board from 1998 to 
2021,  and Wells Fargo Bank, which has provided more than $184 
million in loans and equity investment toward construction of 
over half of the 850 housing units at the Villages.

We hope you enjoy tonight’s program. Your presence tonight and 
continuing support sustain us, and most importantly, continue 
to transform the lives of thousands of individuals. We are grateful 
beyond measure.

WElComE  
fROm The 

prEsiDEnT
C e n t u r y  V i l l a g e s  

a t  C a b r i l l o

Brian D’Andrea 
President, Century Villages at Cabrillo

September 2022



CONGRATULATIONS ON 25 YEARS 
OF SUCCESS!
Walton is proud to support Century’s 
commitment to improving communities!  
We look forward to our continued 
partnership!

Construction Inc.
358 E. Foothill Blvd.
San Dimas, CA 91773
(909) 267-7777
www.waltonci.com
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RemembeRing Judge Pregerson
Judge Harry Pregerson (third 
from right) was a passionate 
champion for Veterans, 
the homeless and for 
children.  Always a fixture at 
Century Villages at Cabrillo’s 
groundbreakings and grand 
openings, he believed the 
Villages encapsulated those 
values. Judge Pregerson will 
forever be remembered for his 
vision and leadership.

Thanks to the generous donations received at our 20th anniversary gala and additional donors like 
Century Board member Darroch “Rocky” Young, Century Villages at Cabrillo (CVC) established the Tim 
O’Connell memorial Scholarship fund and awarded their first scholarships in 2019.

As Century’s Director of Policy and Advocacy for almost two decades, Tim O’Connell committed his 
life in service to others. The Tim O’Connell memorial Scholarship fund was established to continue 
his legacy of advocacy and lifelong learning, awarding students $1,000 for their hard work. The Fund 
is dedicated to providing higher education and military scholarship opportunities to students living at 
Century’s properties like CVC. Since its inception, five hardworking, dedicated young members of our 
CVC community have been awarded scholarships to help fulfill their dreams.

Tim Connell Scholarship Fund’

Anette Alvear, Cal 
State Long Beach, 
criminal justice 

Vincent Lazo, 
Aviation machinist’s 
mate, U.S. Navy. 

Joy Wallace, UC Santa 
Barbara, psychology 
and brain sciences 

Bianca Jimenez, 
Long Beach City 
College, fire sciences

Nursharafina 
muhammad, Cal State, 
Fullerton, public health
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© 2022 Wells Fargo & Company. All rights reserved. 7359702

Finding a purposeful way to assist one another, turning belief into action, and working 
toward shared goals — these are the driving forces that lift up humanity and make a 
difference, one person at a time.

Wells Fargo is a proud sponsor of the 25th Anniversary Gala, and salutes Century for  
its efforts to affect positive change in communities.

Celebrating an 
organization that 
makes a difference
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“[CVC] IS, IN SO mANY WAYS, A moDEl in 
TErms oF WhaT ThE sTaTE nEEDs To BE 
aDvanCing anD promoTing ELSEWHERE.”

—Gavin Newsom 
Governor of California
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THE 
Cabrillo 

visionary 
AwArd
is given to 

acknowledge  
an individual 

whose actions,  
foresight and 
perseverance  

help transform 
communities.

We are honored to present the  
Cabrillo Visionary Award to  

earl  g .  f i e lds
Earl G. Fields’ near quarter-century tenure on the Century Housing 
board is a capstone to his 50+-year career in the affordable 
housing field. he was born at 510 hancock St. in Brooklyn, N.Y. 
on June 18, 1935, as the youngest of Ralph and Queena Fields’ 
four sons. His musician father was a piano instructor and church 
choral conductor, and his mother was a soprano soloist, so the 
house was always filled with music. earl and his brothers — Carl, 
Sylvester, and Ralph Jr. — all excelled in music, academics, and 
sports. Growing up in that loving and lively house inspires Earl’s 
conviction that everyone should have access to safe, affordable 
housing.

earl’s public service career began at the U.S. Postal Service 
and later at the U.S. Customs Department, where he worked 
for 12 years. In 1968, his professional interests shifted to public 
administration, so he applied for and secured a position with the 
U.S. Department of Urban Development (hUD). The City College 
of New York graduate also pursued graduate studies in public 
administration at New York University.

In 1970, hUD initiated a complete reorganization. It opened 
new offices in cities throughout the nation and redistributed its 
staff. earl’s reassignment was to Los Angeles, California, where 
he then spent several years promoting hUD/fhA programs 
across Southern California while climbing through the agency’s 
administrative ranks. 

In 1978, then hUD Secretary Patricia harris appointed earl to the 
position of field Office Director in Santa Ana, California. he was the 
first African American to hold this position in Southern California. 
In that role, he oversaw a 30,000 square-mile territory — that 
included Orange, San Bernardino, and Riverside counties — and 
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managed a staff of roughly 100. During his 
16-year tenure as director, he administered 
the agency’s FHA program, was named 
hUD manager of the Year twice, and 
received numerous mortgage and building 
industry service awards.

earl retired from hUD in 1994, and after 
a much-deserved break — during which 
he and his beloved wife Pauline traveled 
across the Southwestern U.S. — he 
launched EGP & Associates, a consulting 
group that specializes in housing and 
community development issues involving 
hUD/fhA programs and operations.

Over the years, the father of three has 
served in various leadership roles at 
local nonprofit, faith-based, and youth-
serving organizations. Never veering from 
his musical upbringing, he remains an 
accomplished vocalist who has performed 
with choral groups throughout New York; 
California; Washington, D.C.; and abroad.

Earl joined the Century Housing board 
in 1998 and served devotedly until his 
resignation in December 2021. Throughout 
his tenure, he welcomed the opportunity 
to lend his knowledge as well as his strong 
relationships in the industry in service to 
Century’s mission of developing quality, 
affordable housing. 
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CElEBraTing CEnTurY’s 10Th annivErsarY Century Board members 
(l to r) Carrie hawkins, Bill Brennan, Diann Kim, Bob hertzberg, allan Kingston 
(former president/CEo, Century), stephen mcDonald, louise oliver, Earl Fields.

(l to r) Earl Fields, Carrie hawkins, steve peck 
(President/CEO, U.S.VETS) Ron Griffith (President/
CEo, Century) and Bill Brennan.
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Wells Fargo Corporate & Investment Banking delivers a 
comprehensive suite of capital markets, banking, and financial 
products and services. A trusted partner to our clients, we 
provide corporate and transactional banking, commercial real 
estate lending and servicing, investment banking, equity and 
fixed income solutions including sales, trading, and research 
capabilities to corporate, commercial real estate, government, 
and institutional clients across the globe. Our office locations 
span the Americas, europe, and Asia-Pacific.

Wells Fargo Community Lending and Investment specializes in 
offering debt and equity capital to organizations that provide 
economic development, job creation, and affordable housing in 
communities of need nationwide.

Affordable housing projects can be complex and often involve 
many government, public, and private organizations. We 
simplify financing for our customers and support the creation 
and preservation of affordable housing, by bringing all financing 
aspects together under one roof – construction financing, 
permanent debt, equity investments, and more.

Finding a purposeful way to assist one another, turning belief 
into action, and working toward shared goals — these are the 
driving forces that lift up humanity and make a difference, one 
person at a time.

THE 
ancHor 

LEaDErSHIP 
AwArd
is given to 

acknowledge an 
individual or entity 

whose actions 
brings about 
collaborative 

efforts to affect 
positive change in 

communities.

We are honored to present the  
Anchor Leadership Award to  

wells  fargo
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Ardurra is a multidisciplinary engineering 
services firm providing broad-based 

solutions that are tailored to the specific 
needs of our valued clients. With over 
1,000 employees in over 50 offices 

across the country, Ardurra is a Top 500 
ENR-ranked, rapidly growing company of 
experts, engineers, design and construction 

professionals committed to delivering 
quality services and projects.

PROVIDING QUALITY SERVICES
THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES

Happy 25th!
The Port of Long Beach salutes Century 
Villages at Cabrillo and wishes you many 
more years of success working to break 
the cycle of homelessness.

WE’D liKE To aCKnoWlEDgE AND THANk
the following for their generosity and support of Century villages of Cabrillo

T
h
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n
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—Alan Lowenthal  
Congressman, California’s 47th District

“During my decades as first a community activist and then a city councilman, a state 
Legislator, and now a Member of Congress, I have always believed that home and 
community are fundamental components of a dignified and healthy life. As Maya Angelou 
once said, “the ache for home lives in all of us.” For 25 years, the Century Villages at 
Cabrillo have not only soothed that ache in all those who have lived at the Villages, 

but they have also PROVIDeD A WeLL-DeVeLOPeD AND 
SUPPORTIVe COmmUNITY fOR TheIR ReSIDeNTS 
TO noT jusT livE in, BuT ThrivE in. I applaud what 
the Villages, their residents, and their partners have built and for the tremendous positive 
impact the Villages have had on Long Beach as a whole. I wish the Villages and their 
community continued success in the future.”
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w h a t e V e r  i t  t a k e s 
for over a decade, Century’s Oasis Residential Services 
Department (Oasis ) has been providing life changing supportive 
services for individuals, Veterans, and families that have previously 
experienced homelessness. many of these individuals are either 
living with a mental health condition, struggle with substance use, 
or have experienced repetitive traumas, all of which challenge 
their daily lives and can impact their ability to remain housed 
without added support.  

Residents living at Century’s permanent supportive housing 
communities like the Villages, receive services that help ensure 
housing stability and assist residents in living independently, and 
flourish in their new home. Residents are offered on-site case 
management, health and wellness programming, and linkage to 
resources and community support, youth and teen summer and 
afterschool programs, parenting support, occupational therapy 
and much more. 

Oasis employs a “whatever it takes” approach to help maintain 
housing stability, improve health, increase financial stability, and 
enhance skills and/or education to help our residents integrate 
fully into their community and beyond. It is this approach that 
allows us to meet each resident where they are and adapt what 
level of service they need to meet their individual goals and thrive. 

oasis 
rEsiDEnTial  

SERVICES
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S U C C E S S
This supportive housing approach has been proven successful and 
has become the model for other supportive housing developments 
that Century is operating and constructing throughout Los Angeles 
County and beyond. Over the past decade our housing stability 
has far exceeded industry standards. For example, last year 98% 
of the residents at Century Villages at Cabrillo (CVC) retained their 
housing after one year, far exceeding the Home for Good Standards 
of Excellence of 85%. A critical step in ensuring that we are meeting 
the needs of residents year after year is constant evaluation and 
an openness to make adjustments in an ever changing world so 
that we address the issues our residents face and help them access 
appropriate solutions. 

As we evaluate programming and service delivery, it is important 
to us to hear directly from the residents themselves about how 
they feel about their community, the services offered, and how 
they are treated. Each year we ask several questions to gauge 
their attachment to the community that includes social offering, 
acceptance, aesthetics, and safety. Consistent with past findings, in 
2021, residents have an overwhelming positive experience, with 82% 
reporting being happy living at CVC. This positive experience in turn 
helps to engage our residents to feel an integral part of the Villages 
community, encourage one another, and truly make the space they 
live in home. 

One of many examples of the success of our model is Hal, a Vietnam 
Veteran and his wife Karen who lived on the streets for a decade 
waiting for permanent housing. They moved into Anchor Place, a 
permanent supportive housing, in 2017. Case management helped 
Hal connect to and address his long-neglected critical health care 
needs. Although he found out through this process that he had 
terminal cancer, he was grateful for the treatment and support that 
he received. He found comfort knowing that he could live his final 
days in dignity surrounded by a supportive community and his 
wife. Or Deborah, a single mother of three who fled from an abusive 
relationship but has been able to raise her three kids in a safe, 
stable community while receiving her degree in nursing. She and her 
children are thriving because they found affordable housing and the 
support they needed here at CVC.
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The Villages’ Veterans mural Project finally became a reality in 
2018. The idea for the mural began almost 10 years before, when 
the former Navy exchange building — home to the U.S.VeTS 
dining hall, the “Old Soldiers” Deli and the Cabrillo Canteen — 
was being remodeled. However, it took the right combination of 
opportunity, vision and artist to truly bring it to life. 

Nationally recognized muralist Art mortimer spent a year 
researching and drafting his concept. The execution, though, was 
a community accomplishment. mortimer roughed out the design 
on the wall and more than 60 residents and volunteers of all ages 
helped fill in the sketch. mortimer and a handful of committed 
residents then spent 100 hours adding the finishing touches. 

Located on the east wall of the knabe Exchange, the mural is rich 
in symbolism honoring The Villages’ military history, resident 
Veterans, and others nationwide. From Herman the German, 
to the Air force jets flying in “missing man” formation to honor 
Veterans who have died since moving to CVC, to paying homage 
to the late Judge Harry Pregerson, it includes much of the naval 
history of The Villages and representations of each branch of the 
military. For residents, the mural would become an important 
part of the neighborhood they now call home.

honoring  
THE LEGACY 

 oF our 
vETErans

V e t e r a n s  M u r a l
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thank you for 
be in g a  Valued  sPonsor

We’re proud to support Century Villages at Cabrillo. 

Congratulations on 25 years  

of exCellenCe!

3573 Hayden Avenue, Culver City, CA 90232  
310.399.7975 | kfalosangeles.com | @KFALosAngeles

KFA Music Video

Congratulations  
Century Housing
for 25 years of creating and  
supporting quality affordable home  
development throughout California!

KFA RESHAPES LA 
BY DESIGNING  

GREAT PLACES WHERE  
PEOPLE FLOURISH.
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THERE ARE FEW PLACES THAT ARE AS 
roBusT anD Caring AND hAVe SO mANY 
ON-SITe SeRVICeS.”

—Robert Garcia  
Mayor, City of Long Beach

“The Villages is absolutely one of the best things about Long Beach.
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Since its inception 25 years ago, Century Villages at Cabrillo (CVC)  
has been the primary location for emergency and bridge shelter 
as well as supportive housing for unhoused individuals in the City 
of Long Beach. Thanks to our early community leaders, a common 
vision coalesced to ensure cooperation among city and county 
governments and the many nonprofit supportive service agencies 
who came together to build a foundation of collaboration. 

Over the years, CVC has become the backbone to a collection of 
partners who ensure that the Veterans, individuals and families in 
the Villages community receive the support and services they need to 
remain housed, healthy and establish their personal goals to thrive. 

Today, a group of onsite partners comprise the Villages at Cabrillo 
Collaborative (VACC) which consists of the organizations on the 
following page, who provide services and are an advisory board 
for the Villages. This core group has been convening in one 
form or another over the entire 25-year history of the Villages. 
Additionally, there are more than 30 local organizations that provide 
complementary services to our community, including but not 
limited to: Brilliant Corners, meals on Wheels, School on Wheels, 
The Guidance Center, California State University, Dominguez hills, 
Scholars Collective, California State University, Long Beach, USC, City 
of Long Beach Health and Human Services, LA County Department of 
mental health, Goodwill, housing Authority of the City of Long Beach, 
LA County Department of Health Services, Long Beach Community 
Action Partnership, Long Beach Police Department, Long Beach Fire 
Department, mental health of America Los Angeles, The Rock Club 
music is the Remedy, St. mary’s medical Center, and UCLA. 

The co-location of partners who feature a diverse array of services 
and expertise to offer our residents is an essential element in 
providing a continuum of care. The impact this massive collaboration 
has had on the lives of residents over the years truly captures the 
power behind the old adage, “It takes a Village.” Our shining Village 
on the harbor has become a nationwide model and has offered a 
blueprint for other master planned, transformative communities.

our  
PARTNERS 

i t  t a k e s  a  
V i l l a g e

vaCC mEmBErs 
provide services and are an 
advisory board for the villages
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w e  t h a n k  o u r  Va C C  Pa r t n e r s  f o r  
t h e i r  C o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  t h e  C o M M u n i t y

Harbor Interfaith Services
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thank you for 
be in g a  Valued  sPonsor

1114796-10

Discover The way up® at cnb.com

City National Bank Member FDIC. City National Bank is a subsidiary of Royal Bank of Canada. ©2022 City National Bank. All Rights Reserved.

THANKS FOR ALL 
THAT YOU DO.
City National® proudly supports

CENTURY VILLAGES AT CABRILLO.

Together, we transform lives and communities
www.nationalcore.org  |  www.hthf.org

FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS 
Inglewood, CA

National CORE is an award-winning affordable housing developer, 
creating a platform for individual and community change. 
In partnership with the Hope through Housing Foundation, 
National CORE provides impactful resident programs and 
services to help children and teens achieve success, improve 
families’ financial well-being, and promote senior health  
and wellness.
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SINCE 1997, THE VILLAGES HAS BEEN KEY 
in CrEaTing housing opporTuniTiEs.  
ThAT IS 25 YeARS Of GReAT WORk!

—Kelly Colopy  
Director, City of Long Beach Department of Health and Human Services
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Long before the Villages at Cabrillo was 
born, before the Navy’s Savannah Housing 
Complex was created, before the City of Long 
Beach was established, before the creation 
of the California missions and the Spanish 
land grants, there existed villages around the 
place we now call the Villages at Cabrillo. 

Native Americans known as the Tongva 
had at least three villages—Tevaaxa’anga, 
‘Ahwaanga and Povuu’nga—within the 
present boundaries of Long Beach. It seems 
the idea of a Village has been a work in 
progress for centuries.

According to Jim Castillo, a spiritual leader 
for the Tongva, “Povuu’nga is a sacred 
place where the first people were created 
and where Chingishnish, the major deity 
of Tongva mythology, appeared to give the 
people their creation stories.”

In its relatively short history, the community 
development organization that is CVC 
has worked to ensure that this legacy of 
community continues into perpetuity. 

Beverly O’Neill, mayor of Long Beach during 
the time the Villages was created, recalled in 
a recent interview, “what was so innovative 
about the Villages at Cabrillo was the coming 
together of so many Long Beach community 
groups to provide services and resources to 
the formerly homeless Veterans and families 
and children of Long Beach.” 

To this day, the Tongva legacy is alive at 
the Villages through the American Indian 
Changing Spirits program.

25 YEars oF  
SERVING  

OUR 
CommuniTY

naTivE villagEs 
throughout southern California

o
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naval 
sTaTion 
TARGETED 
fOR 
CLOSURe
• Base Realignment and 

Closure Commission of 
the U.S. Department of 
Defense  recommends 
closing 28 military bases, 
including the Long Beach 
Naval Station.

a vision 
DeVeLOPS
• Long Beach Shipyards 

and their adjunct 
facilities such as 
Savannah Housing 
Complex (now the 
Villages at Cabrillo)  
are conveyed to City  
of Long Beach. 
 
 

1991
19

9
5

• Under the 
leadership of 
then mayor 
Beverly O’Neill, 
local community 
and city officials 
hold meetings to 
develop vision for 
a new community. 
Addresses skeptics’ 
concerns about 
creating homeless 
enclave.

• State privatizes agency 
overseeing relocation 
of displaced low-
income households 
during building of 105 
freeway and Century 
Housing emerges 
as the nonprofit to 
continue financing 
and development of 
affordable housing 
for low- and medium-
income individuals.
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NEW 
CollaBoraTors

COmING 
TogEThEr
LA VETS initiates monthly 
service provider meetings, 
now known as Villages at 
Cabrillo Collaborative (VACC). 
Current U.S.VeTS president 
Steve Peck remembers this as 
a “grass-roots effort to craft 
a common vision, ensure 
cooperation rather than 
competition in the funding 
process.”

19
9

7

19
9

8

• Cantwell-Anderson (private 
developer), LA VETS (now 
U.S.VeTS), and city officials 
bring together collaboration 
of agencies to advocate for 
a community benefitting 
homeless population in  
Long Beach. 

• Under the leadership of 
Carrie Hawkins, Century 
Housing invests more 
than $13 million. Villages 
at Cabrillo property 
quitclaimed to CVC.

• New collaborators join.

VACC meeting circa 2012

master Plan 1.0, 
adopted 1996-97
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ThE 
villagEs 
OPeNS
• The city opens the multi-

Service Center in 1999, 
designed to provide one-
stop access to resources 
for those experiencing 
homelessness in Long 
Beach. 

19
9

9
-

20
0

0

• After opening late 1999, 
the Villages is fully 
operational and on-site 
partners are in place, 
forming a continuum 
of care for homeless 
Veterans and families. 

CVC Grand Opening, Dec. 14, 1999

• Affordable housing 
development Long 
Beach Savannah 
Housing, an adaptive 
reuse of the former 
naval housing stock,  
is completed.
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BEThunE 
CEnTEr  
OPeNS
Thanks to a significant 
investment by Supervisor 
knabe, the Bethune Center 
is opened. Operated by Long 
Beach Unified School District, 
the program provides resources 
and referrals to children 
experiencing homelessness 
across the district.

The center was named in honor 
of mary Bethune, an educator,   
humanitarian and civil rights 
activist whose statue proudly 
stands in Statuary Hall at the 
Capital building in Washington 
D.C.

oasis 
CommuniTY 
CEnTEr 
OPeNS
In collaboration with Cal 
State Long Beach, the Oasis 
Community Center opens  
as an on-site resource center 
providing drop-in services  
to adults and children living 
at CVC.

20
0

6

20
0

7

master Plan 2.0, adopted 2006

Casa DE CaBrillo 
OPeNS
Casa de Cabrillo opens in the fall, providing true 
independent living accommodations to 200 
formerly homeless Veterans, marking a dramatic 
improvement in care available to residents and 
doubling the number of Veterans served.

Governor Schwarzenegger 
speaks at Grand Opening

20
0

4
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Family Commons groundbreaking, 2006

from top: master Plan 
3.0 adopted 2010, 
Inaugural Social Impact 
Report, Executive 
Director Statement of 
Support

FamilY 
Commons 
OPeNS
In partnership with the City of Long Beach, 
and working with PATH as the designated 
service provider, CVC develops the Family 
Commons at Cabrillo, providing 80 homes 
for families.

KnaBE 
ExChangE 
OPeNS
With an integral investment 
by Supervisor knabe, the 
knabe Exchange opens. 
The project entailed a 
complete renovation of 
the old Navy Exchange 
building that had fallen 
into disrepair. It is now 
home to U.S.VeTS and their 
commercial kitchen, dining 
hall, and Cabrillo Canteen, 
a small convenience store.

ElizaBETh 
ann sETon 
rEsiDEnCE 
ExPANDS
CVC completes development 
of a new emergency shelter 
for families at the Catholic 
Charities’ Elizabeth Ann Seton 
Residence to better meet the 
needs of a growing population.

20
0

8

20
0

9

20
12

20
10

-
20

11
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Anchor Place, before
master Plan 4.0  
(courtesy of City Fabrick)

A PLAN For 
ThE FuTurE
• Following a multi-year 

engagement process, CVC 
adopted a new master Plan. 
With the goal of enhancing 
the Villages, this roadmap 
contemplates what the next 
20 years might look like at the 
Villages. It is in the process of 
being converted into a formal 
entitlement document with 
the City of Long Beach.

anChor 
plaCE OPeNS
Anchor Place provides dignified 
and service-enriched living 
quarters to 120 households, 
including Veterans and families. 
It was an inaugural awardee of 
State cap-and-trade funding which 
has enabled the development of 
a transit hub on River Avenue and 
is now a new terminus to several 
Long Beach Transit lines.

CaBrillo 
gaTEWaY 
OPeNS
Cabrillo Gateway, with the support 
of project-based vouchers from 
the Housing Authority of the City 
of Long Beach and funding from 
the County of Los Angeles and the 
Federal Home Loan Bank of San 
Francisco, provides 80 permanent 
supportive homes to families.

20
15

20
17

Cabrillo Gateway, before

20
18
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vETErans 
mural 
COmPLeTeD
• Located on the east wall of 

the knabe Exchange, the 
Veterans mural was created 
by Art mortimer and utilized 
hundreds of volunteers and 
volunteer hours to complete. It 
featured symbolisms honoring 
The Villages’ military history, 
resident Veterans, and others 
nationwide. 

CELEBRATING 
20 YeARS Of 
BuilDing  
CommuniTY 
GALA
• The Villages and its many 

collaborative partners and key 
stakeholders celebrated 20 
years of building community 
with a festive gala in downtown 
Long Beach. The event 
recognized three important 
honorees whose actions over 
the years have made the 
Villages possible: Founding 
Century Board member Carrie 
hawkins, former mayor Beverly 
O’Neill, and former 4th District 
Supervisor Don knabe.

Tim  
o’ConnEll 
sCholarship 
FunD 
ESTABLISHED

20
19

The Tim O’Connell Scholar-
ship Fund was founded in 
recognition of Tim O’Connell’s 
legacy as a tireless advo-
cate for social justice. It 
is dedicated to providing 
higher education and military 
scholarship opportunities 
to students originating from 
Century’s affordable housing 
developments throughout 
Southern California. 

CVC’s master 
Plan is certi-
fied under 
the LEED for 
Neighborhood 
Development 
program, dem-
onstrating our 
commitment 
to a more sus-
tainable future 
at the Villages.
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plaza DE 
CaBrillo 
RehAB WORk 
COmPLeTeD  
All 204 units of CVC’s Plaza 
de Cabrillo, built in 2004 as 
Casa de Cabrillo, received an 
upgrade. Renovations include 
major structural improvements 
to plumbing and fire control 
systems, added ADA-compliant 
units, updated kitchens, 
community spaces, and external 
beautification and landscaping.

ThE CovE 
ConsTruCTion 
BEGINS

20
21

20
22

govErnor 
nEWsom  
TOURS CVC
Gov. Gavin Newsom toured the 
Villages as part of his campaign 
to enlist cities in the fight to 
end the housing crisis, praising 
the city’s and CVC’s efforts. 
Following the tour, the Governor 
also met with residents to hear 
how the Villages have impacted 
their lives. 

20
20

The Cove will replace three buildings from 
Long Beach Savannah Housing (LBSH). 
Residents of LBSH were moved into the 
newly renovated Plaza de Cabrillo. With 
90 single occupancy studios, The Cove will 
have community and classroom spaces, 
and a bike repair shop that will benefit the 
larger Villages community. 

Governor Newsom (lf) with 
CVC Executive Director Steve 
Colman and CVC President 
Brian D’Andrea (far rt).

Plaza de Cabrillo, before The Cove groundbreaking, 2022
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THE villagEs 
will always be a place of creation, 
where life begins anew, as the Tongva 
believe. CVC will continue to expand 
and grow, working with its partners to 
end homelessness and creating new 
opportunities for transformation in 
the lives of many.

TH
E

 FU
TU

R
E
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• 2019 laBC Community impact award,  
for Century housing’s efforts in Alleviating  
LA County’s Housing Crisis

• 2019 Affordable Housing Tax Credit Coalition, 
Charles Edson Tax Credit Excellence Award  
(Anchor Place) for metropolitan housing 
(population more than 300,000)

• 2019 aia huD secretary award, In recognition 
of design excellence, including sustainability, 
affordability, innovation, integration of natural 
and built contexts, and satisfaction of specific 
client needs

• 2018 sCanph homes Within reach award, 
Permanent Supportive Housing (Anchor Place)

• 2018 los angeles Business Council 
architectural award, housing (Anchor Place)

• 2018 aia – los angeles architectural award, 
Affordable housing (Anchor Place)

• 2018 pCBC gold nugget award, (Anchor Place) 
Best Affordable housing Community (30 to 60 
du/acre)

• 2018 nahB multifamily pillars of the industry 
award, (Anchor Place) Best Affordable 
Apartment Community (Over 100 Units)

• 2017 Tax Credit Excellence Award, Green 
housing (Cabrillo Gateway), Affordable housing 
Tax Credit Coalition

• 2016 grand award, Best Affordable housing 
Community (Cabrillo Gateway), Golden Nugget 

• 2016 award of merit in opportunity & 
Empowerment, Los Angeles Chapter of the 
American Planning Association 

BEsT aFForDaBlE 
housing CommuniTY 
anchor place, 2018

We’re 
honored 

to be 
recognized 

for the 
work we do

a
W

a
r

D
s

With Anchor Place already  LeeD Platinum certified, CVC plans to expand our sustainable vision to 
the rest of the campus with the assistance of Global Green and the USGBC. The LeeD Neighborhood 
Development (LeeD-ND) certification will insure that the Community Plan guides a future, more 
sustainable CVC.



• 2016 Non-Profit of the Year, Green Education

• 2016 architectural award, housing, Los Angeles 
Business Council

• 2016 Coolest in la, Climate Resolve

• 2015 land project of the Year, American Society 
of Civil Engineers, Los Angeles Section

• 2015 Recognition of Excellence Award, hUD 

• 2014 Silver Seal Award for Excellence in 
neighborhood newsletters for The Village 
Anchor, Neighborhoods USA 

• 2012 planning achievement award for 
advocacy, social Change, and Diversity, 
California Chapter of the American Planning 
Association

• 2012 social Change and Diversity planning 
award, Los Angeles Chapter of the American 
Planning Association

• 2009 Affordable Housing Project of the Year 
(Family Commons at Cabrillo), Apartment 
Association of California Southern Cities

• 2009 Tax Credit Excellence Award for Special 
needs housing (Family Commons at Cabrillo), 
Affordable housing Tax Credit Coalition

• 2004 Tax Credit Excellence Award for Special 
needs housing (Casa de Cabrillo), Affordable 
Housing Tax Credit Coalition

• 2001 Tax Credit Excellence Award for Special 
needs housing (Long Beach Savannah Housing), 
Affordable housing Tax Credit Coalition

• 2000 Design awards: Building For The new 
millennium award (Long Beach Savannah 
Housing), Long Beach Department of Planning 
and Building

Tax CrEDiT 
ExCEllEnCE aWarD 
Cabrillo gateway, 2017

aFForDaBlE housing 
projECT oF ThE YEar 
Family Commons, 2009
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1953
savannah 
housing 
Complex

2012
The 
villages 
Expands 

2002
5 years after 
The villages 
opens

1994
savannah 
housing 
Complex prior 
to disposition
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aErial viEW 
hisTorY
of The villages at Cabrillo

2022
The 
villages 
today 
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WWW.STUDIOOFRELATIVITY.COM 310.573.4300 INFO@RELATIVITYARCHITECTS.COM

AWARD-WINNING ARCHITECTURAL FIRM 
AND LEADERS OF INNOVATIVE DESIGNS 
IN AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Relativity Architects collaborates with developers 
and builders to create thriving communities where 
beautiful design tackles complex conditions with 
outstanding success.

6,600+
AFFORDABLE HOUSING UNITS SINCE 2013

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Since 1993 our sole focus has been 
Affordable f-lousing in California. We 
provide expert knowledge and experience 
to assist affordable housing developers in 
evaluating innovative financing structures, 
financial and risk management issues, and 
the full range of legal issues related to 
affordable housing development. 

Gubb & Barshay LLP
 235 Montgomery Street, Suite 1110
San Francisco, CA  94104  
Tel: (415) 781-6600     
GubbandBarshay. com 

Congratulations to the Villages at 
Cabrillo on 25 years of collaboration 
and providing homes and supportive 

services to those in need.
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C a r o  P i e r o t t o
Caro Pierotto gave up a successful but unfulfilling business-oriented 
lifestyle for music. Inspired by her Brazilian roots, she formed ‘marbella,’ 
her Singer/Songwriter debut project. her first album, ‘Volta ao mundo,’ 
was produced by Grammy Winner Alberto Lopez. Released in 2013, it 
became a favorite at kCRW and made the Grammy ballot in 2014. She has 
toured internationally, worked with world renowned producer Pharrell 
Williams, and was featured on Tom Schnabel’s renowned playlist ‘Rhythm 
Planet’.  Her latest releases, ‘In English’ and ‘Em Português’ was produced 
by Latin Grammy nominated Grecco Buratto and mixes Pop, Bossa Nova, 
Samba and Reggae. Caro is currently working on a soon-to-be released 
Samba album that includes an all-star cast of musicians from LA and Rio.

C h a r l e s  j u l i a n  f e a r i n g
having performed, written, and/or produced over 250 gold, platinum and 
multi-platinum records, Charles is a multi-talented lead guitarist, vocalist, 
writer, producer, and arranger who has recorded sessions with industry 
legends such as michael Jackson, Lionel Richie, kenny Rogers, Johnny 
mathis, The Crusaders, Nancy Wilson, Joe Cocker, Bonnie Rait, Tina Turner, 
and Celine Dion. His three-year tenure with Ray Parker, Jr. and Raydio as 
lead guitarist, vocalist and writer established him as a respected songwriter. 
he penned tunes with Barry manilow, Barry White, master P, mercedes, and 
others, in addition to commercial jingles and movie/TV soundtracks. Charles 
always understood the power of being helped and helping others. For nearly 
a decade, he has taught disabled Veteran musicians, at-risk youth, and up-
and-coming music professionals here at the Villages.

a a r o n  w i n s t o n  h i l l i e r ,  d j / a night to remember
A Night To Remember DJs was started by Aaron Hillier, Bobby Richardson 
and Jeff Shariat in 1997 while attending Rolling hills Preparatory School. 
The trio separated when they attended different colleges, but DJ Aaron 
continued running the company at Cal Poly SLO and eventually at Long 
Beach State when he transfered there. Aaron graduated in 2004 with a BS in 
Business Administration with a concentration in management Information 
Systems, and has continued to grow his already successful mobile DJ 
business to the next level. With thousands of satisfied clients, A Night To 
Remember DJs continues to pave the way as a cutting edge Los Angeles 
Wedding DJ, mC, Lighting, and Photo Booth Company.
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Financing subject to credit and collateral approval. Other restrictions may apply. Terms and conditions subject to change.

©2022 MUFG Union Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. 
Union Bank is a registered trademark and brand name of MUFG Union Bank, N.A.  

Strong foundation.
Consistent community partner.
In today’s economic environment, you need a bank you can count on—a strong 

financial partner with a proven track record in community development.  

Union Bank® has a foundation of more than 150 years in California and offers 

solutions from construction lending to tax credit equity and treasury management.

That adds up to experience that can help you save time and gain flexibility for even 

the most complex projects. It’s a consistent community partnership.

unionbank.com           

COMMUNITY  
DEVELOPMENT FINANCE

Brian Roberts, 949-553-7150

Photo of Beachwood Apartments courtesy of Century Housing.

U.S.VETS congratulates our partners
Century Villages at Cabrillo

on 25 years of building community!

thank you for 
be in g a  Valued  sPonsor
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why  we  ex is t…
Homes are the cornerstone of a 
thriving and just society.

O
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2016
SOCIAL IMPACT

Villages at Cabrillo

R E P O R T

Villages at Cabrillo

R E P O R T

SOCIAL 
IMPACT

SOCIAL IMPACT 
R E P O R T20

13

Villages at Cabrillo 

SOCIAL IMPACT 
R E POR T

2011
Villages at Cabrillo 

v i l l a g e s  a t  c a b r i l l o ReportSocial Impact

2021

SociaL
impact

V i L L a g e S  at  c a b r i L L o

report

soCial 
impaCT 

RePORTS  
2012-2022

socialimpact

2022

The annual Villages at 
Cabrillo Social Impact Report 

represents the collective story 
of impact, both qualitative 

and quantitative, across our 
universe of service providers 

in any given year. In 2022, 
we published our 11th issue, 

beginning another decade 
of setting the bar above and 

beyond our past efforts. 
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how we behaVe…
Our word is our currency. We do what we say and 
we do it right.

Our action is our trade. We set goals, we work 
tirelessly, we measure our activity, and we own our 
work.

Our table always has room. We welcome input and 
are collaborative in our decisions and actions.

We are marathoners. We take the long view in our 
actions, investments and initiatives.

We care. We listen and treat residents, colleagues 
and clients with respect, dignity, and compassion.

We are avid learners. We are always innovating, 
forever curious, and never satisfied.

We are trustworthy. We are prudent stewards, 
thoughtful risk-takers and responsible investors.

O
u

r
 v

a
lu

e
s
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We’re proud to support 
Century villages at Cabrillo. 

Congratulations on  
25 years of suCCess!

thank you for 
be in g a  Valued  sPonsor

C o n g r at s  t o  C e n t u ry V i l l ag e s  at  
C a b r i l l o  o n  2 5  y e a r s  o f  p roV i d i n g 
h o m e s  a n d  h o p e
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what  we  do…
We finance, build, and operate 
exceptional affordable housing so 
that the people we serve may have 
a dignified home, a healthy and 
hopeful future and attain economic 
independence.

O
u

r
 m
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n
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thank you for 
be in g a  Valued  sPonsor

C o n g r at u l at i o n s  
C e n t u ry  v i l l ag es  at 

Ca b r i l lo  o n  
C e l e b r at i n g  2 5  y e a r s !

C o n g r at u l at i o n s 
C e n t u r y  v i l l a g e s  
at  C a b r i l l o  
o n  2 5  y e a r s  
o f  w o r k i n g  t o  
b r e a k  t h e  C yC l e  
o f  h o m e l e s s n e s s



thank you for 
be in g a  Valued  sPonsor

For 26 years, Meta 
Housing has built 
award-winning 
communities.

For 25 years, Meta 
Housing has built 
award-winning 
communities.
With an emphasis on design, sustainability 
and  services, Meta delivers high-quality 
communities that make our residents 
and partners proud.

www.metahousing.com

For 25 years, Meta 
Housing has built 
award-winning 
communities.
With an emphasis on design, sustainability 
and  services, Meta delivers high-quality 
communities that make our residents 
and partners proud.

www.metahousing.com

For 25 years, Meta 
Housing has built 
award-winning 
communities.
With an emphasis on design, sustainability 
and  services, Meta delivers high-quality 
communities that make our residents 
and partners proud.

www.metahousing.com

Yvonne B. Burke, Chair 
mediator, Alternative Resolution Centers

r. steven lewis, viCE Chair 
Principal, ZGF Architects

Christopher David ruiz Cameron
Professor of Law, Southwestern Law School 

Carrie hawkins 
Principal, Herbert Hawkins Company

Daniel B. lopez 
Principal, Daniel B. Lopez and Associates

louise oliver   
Regional Operations Officer  
& Director of Government Contracts,
Goodwill Southern California

Kristina olson 
Ambassador, California Technology Council

Darroch “rocky” Young
Chancellor Emeritus,  
Los Angeles Community Colleges
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ChilDrEn anD TEEns 
From oasis programs 
express themselves with art



Century Villages at Cabrillo
Thank You

for improving the lives of so many people and the 
local community over the past 25 years!

We are proud to serve you.

Greg Stenzel, Linda Campbell and the rest of your EPIC Team

350 S. Grand Avenue, 45th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90071

EPICBROKERS.COM

© 2022 Edgewood Partners Insurance Center. All rights reserved. | CA License: 0B29370
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your suPPort Makes a differenCe to the  
liVes of eaCh of our residents

thank you!

Making a differenCe
While walking along the ocean, a young man noticed that thousands and thousands of 
starfish have washed ashore. further along, he sees an old man, walking slowly and stooping 
often, picking up one starfish after another and tossing each one gently into the ocean.

“Why do you bother,” the young man scoffed. “You can’t possibly save them all. even if you 
work all day, your efforts won’t make any difference.”

The old man listened calmly, and then bent down to pick up another starfish and threw it 
back into the ocean. Turning back to the young man, he said:

“It made a dIfference to that one.”

2 0 0 1  R I V e R  A V e N U e  •  L O N G  B e A C h ,  C A  9 0 8 1 0  •  C e N T U R Y V I L L A G e S . O R G

Like us on Facebook
facebook.com/centuryvillages@CVCLongBeach @centuryvillages


